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Claremorris, which meant pulling up every 100 yards for
drovers with their black cattle.
In Ballinrobe you draw up in majestic state in the
main street in front of Valkenberg's Hotel, which has
been in the family since the days of Captain Boycott.
Do not be surprised if the facade is hardly conducive to
inspire a Sitwell or a William Walton to a major effort.
Within is an atmosphere of real Irish friendliness; Martin
Walsh, the postman, has three days' leave of absence for
duties on Lough Mask in a boat instead of round it on a
bicycle; the weather is reported just right for the big
pike to move, with howling gales one minute and warm
bright sunshine the next.
But toiled we and trolled we never so wisely, no
monster moved at my super-charged wagtails, and I had
to be content with the stories of these angry fish and the
leaps they give when hooked. It seems that everybody in
Ballinrobe who has ever fished Lough Mask has killed
a thirty-pounder: I can only think that it is a double-
faced lake, and reserves its bad side for me.
I have planned already my week for next September:
two days on Lough Carra> where lie the ashes of George
Moore, who spent all his early life on the shores of the
lake at Moore Hall; then two days near Ballinrobe, and
afterwards a move to a corner of Connemara beyond
Clonbur, whence you can see the mountains of Joyce's
country. For in bygone days all the villages were full
of Joys: similarly in Kilbride you will find they are nearly
all Somervilles.
By Clonbur is Ashford, one of the homes of Mr*
Ernest Guinness, whose brew I support twice daily
during my stay. The estate, containing excellent wood-
cock shooting, is beautifully maintained* and the owner

